
Boox I.]

(8, [s8ee -t.]J) _ Also i. q. ';. as expl.

below: see the latter word. _. And it is used in

the sense of .t: thus,] tl5tJI. 5ill j ], in

the 1~ur vi. 73 &c., means iM AKnoer ofwat is 
umssee and of what is n. (Jel.)

gierS A roasted lamb: or [the kind of food

calued] 4 [q. v.]: pl. ;1.b. (Har. p. 600.)

t4 Always pr~ent. (Freytag from the Dee-
win of the Hudhalees.)]

~,1 (8, Mgh, L, ]) and tV (C,* Mgh, L)
One who tdls, or git/s information of, what he

as itnessed, or ee or beheld with his .eye :X
(Mgll, L:) one who declara what he knoms: (L:)
one who knows, and declares what he knors:
(I8d, TA:) a itss, u meaning one who gives
tstimony, or evidence; who bears it : (n,*
L, :'*) [one who gies decisir information: (see 1,

first sentence:)] pl. of the former t C, (Akh,
8,1 ,) or [rather] this is a quasi-l. n., (Sb, TA,)

like as _ is of .. , and ~ of M), (8,)

but some disallow this; (TA;) and t ; [but
ee what is said of this in the latter half of the

paragraph] and ;ltt are also pl. of .t1, (Mgb,

or,) or of;;: (., K:) the pl. of' . is l;'~.

(8, Mgh.) [Hencej,] t &. ,; 1c , in the

lgur 1. 20: see art. jt. -- [Hence also] '4WI

a name of the Prophet; (4;) meaning The
witness against those to whom lie has been sent.

(Jel in xxxiii. 44.) - And ,1: An angel: (,

L, 1:) or a guardian angel. (Mujiahid:) pL

;:1: or this means the proplnet. (TA.)-
And The tongue: (?, L, KI:) from the saying,

P;>.. .1L Ci!j sM uch a one has an elegant

di~tion (L.) vne say also, , 'M ' i 'i tC;
Such a one has neither goodline of aspect nor
tongu. (Aboo-Bekr, L.) [As a conventional
term used in lexicology &c.,] An evdetial
xanmple, generally poetical, of the form or meaning

of a word or phrase: pl. ,~4i,: the sciences that

require , i being those of IAiJI and J; and

land and and anSd ' and &.u, and

,b,j l and J.1Ii. (MF on the Li of the

].) [One says, ,1 .l:I ," and ,. c. 1
This is an oeidential a'mple of nuc a thirg.]
With respect to the, classical language, absolutely,
OIS aare taken, by universal consent, from the
]ur-an, and from the language [both verse and
prose (Kull p. 348)] of those Arabs who lived
before the period of the corruption [in any con-
siderable degree] of the Arabic tongue: [see

ji:] also, accord. to the general decision of the
learned, from the Traditions of Mo?ammad;
[which last source is excluded by some because
traditions may be corrupted in language by their
transmitters, and interpolated, and even forged;]
and electively from the language of those Arab
who lived after the first corruption of the Arabic
tongue, but before the corruption had become ex-
teniive. (Mz, 1st p;; and MF ubi supri [See,

again, JJ..]) The classes of the poets from
whose poetry xIlpS are taken are the Pagan
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Arabs, the Mukha~rams, the Islmnees, and the b

Muwelleds: [see ,.' and ,~u and i a Jnd

and jJy:] with respect to all the soiences above o
mentioned, they are taken from the poetry of the h
first, second, and third, classes; from that of the d
frst and second by universal consent, and from t]
that of the third electively: (MF ubi supri:) but o
they are taken from the poetry of the fourth class n

with respect only to the sciences of .kjI and t

AsI;l and rj41. (Idem, and Kull p. 348.) t

[The age of the earliest existing classical poems t,
(though some older fragments and couplets and
single verses have been preserved) is only about (
a century before the birth of Mohammad: that of t

the latest, about a century after his death. (See J
the Preface to this work.)] - Also Knowing, I
(Mqb,) and witnessing, or seeing or beholding X

with his eje; a witness, as meaning an ey.

w/itnes; (L, Msb;) u also t ,S: pL of the 1

former [or, as is said in the L in art. , of the

former or of the latter,] ;tr, and jS; [but see
what is said of these pls. in the first sentence of

this paragraph;] and of the latter d;;&. (Myb.)

[See an ex. of * ,JI in this sense in a verse

cited voce $,i.] _[Hence, in the present day,
applied to A notary, who hars and writes and
attets cass to be sbmitted for judgment in tihe
court of a CAddes.] - Present; a witnes as
meaning on personally present; (S, L, Msb, 1 ;)

as also t ' , : (Msb:) pl. of the former *' (9,

L, O) [and . i, as above,] and t ; , (],) or
this last is used as a pl. but is originally an inf. n.

(S, L.) One says, 'WUi I; G 1,
meaning The prsmt knows what the absent know

not. (Myb.) And '; ; People, or pern,

present. (, A.) And 41h. 3
[I spoke to him before witnesss, or person
pre t]. (A.) - [Hence, app., being opposed

to ,tl,] A rmning in which a horse exerts his

force untparingly; (A, L;) as in the saying,

,MU .jtA ; Ati The orse has a run which he

rcserr [ for the time of ned], and a run which

he perform unparingly; like the saying, Z

j,% a; (A: [see 1 i art. JJ:]) or, M1
means a rumnning thatestmifia the eellce of a
horse, (IAr, ],) and his quality of outripping
others. (IA~, TA.) - A star [app. wn visi-
bb]; (Aboo-Eiyoob, ];) as being present and
apparent in the night. (TA.) . [Hence, accord.

to some,] !fi 1,;" Th prayer of unset; (A,

L, Msb, ] ;) because it is the prayer that is per-
fored when the star becomes visible; (Sh, L;)

also called I ·;i , because the stars are seen

at the time thereof: or, accord. to some, the
prayer of daybreak; (L;) [and so, accord. to

some, l t!.; (sce art. y;)]as also '; l;
(TA;) and it is said to be so called because he
who is travelling must perform it without
abridging it, like him who is present at his home:
Aboo-Sa'eed E4-p~aeer says that the former
prayer is so called for this reason [as is also said
in the A and Msb]: AM asserts that the first
reason assigned above is the right one, because
the prlyer of daybreak, in like manner, may not

be abridged, and is not thus called; but it is thus

alled by a poet. (L) - And .t!JI is namne

f Friday; (Fr, ];) u also t;,,j : or the
ltter is the day of rsuction: (V:) or th

bay of 'Arafch: (Fr, : [see l*1 :]) because of
he presence and congregation of people on each

of those days. (TA.) - , also signifies

Iatter rem bling mucus, that omes forth oith

hefwatu: (8, C:) pL ,~: which latter, arecord.

o ISd, means the y,l! [pl. of ,mp q. v.,] upon

he head of a young camd at the time of its birth.

TA.) And gI'U ;,: means The mars lt by

he blood, or by th membm~ that enclosd th

f'etu, of the de.camel, in the place where he
,as broughtforth. (re,I.)-Also A quack, or

an epeditious, thing or affair. (.)

;IlI ThL earth, or grond. (]p) 8ee, .,

ast sentence.

A p lace mbre people are present or
ssembled; a place of as blig; an asemby;

(, L, ~ ;) as aso,t ;'; and i ~;" (1) an

, }.: (L:) p. .i. (A.) [Hence,] J ;

i The places of reios ation, w th
ceremonies of the pilg g 4c. are persfored,
at Mekkeh. (L.) - [A f~eral a*mbly or
proceom - A place where a martyr has died
or is buried. - And The a~ect, or out~eard

appearance, of a person; like I$1, : se an

instance voce ]

4; Slain a martyr in the case of God's

regi (Jc [See ao a .l )

.s,. ... , (8, A, ],) without 5, (.,) and

*.~, (A,) A woman whose husband i pr~sent

wvith her: (, A, : ) oppo~ to I4* , ;3p; (S,
A;) this last with ;. (8.)

a and ;. see .

;4.. =; [A place of ass ling at which

numerou person are prent]. (A.) And Am

>j.l [A day on which numerow peru are
prest: and particularly] a day on which the
inhabitants of heav and earth w be prent.

(TA.) And ' ;;;, i A prap er at the
performance of which the ae are r~t, and

tle recompmes of which, for the performer, is
written, or rester. (L) See also :*1, in

two places, in the last quarter of the paragraph.

- )9;j -* ._ . Past and ~ and
f-ure; the tenses of a verb. (Kh, L in art .)

, (1 accord. to the TA,) with fet-b to

the , and kesr to the Xj, (TA,) nd . ;,

( a ccord. to the TA,) or (Mgh, Myb,

and so in the C], except that it is there written
as though imperfectly deeL,) with fet-1 to the X,

(Mqb,) and elIAS, (CO,) arabicised from [the

Pers.] at; 16, which meas "king of grains,"
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